
 
P R O S P E C T U S  

January –February 2023 

We seek to be an inclusive Christian community 

 that affirms faith in God and spiritual growth  

with a commitment to justice  

and stewardship of God’s creation. 

 

May we be open to learn the right lessons, even if they hurt a 
little.  

Help us to be patient so that we won’t miss divine  
opportunities.  
 

Show us how to be fulfilled without material possessions, so 
that we will not miss what it means to be a blessed people.  

Enable us to be a blessing so you will recognize us as the ones 
who gave you bread when you were hungry, drink when you 
were thirsty, and clothes when you were naked.  

In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.  

-Adaptation of a prayer by the Rev. Kevin B. Smalls  

God of the ages, you have blessed us  

with another year.  
 

Help us to make room for the blessings that are in store for us 
in the coming months.  

Source: 

https://www.umc.org/en/content/downloadable-prayers-for-the-new-year
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Happy Valentine’s Day: February 14 

While Valentine’s Day  
is often associated with romantic love,  

we experience all kinds of love in God’s world,  
and all are worth celebrating! 

 

As you pray: 

• Thank God for his simple love for you.  

• Ask God to fill you to overflowing with his perfect love.  

• Ask God to show you to how to love as he has loved you.  

Corinthians 16:14:  
Do everything in love.  
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Welcome Dr. Marcus Simmons & Family 

PPUMC is delighted to welcome  
Dr. Marcus Simmons as the new  
Minister of Music. Dr. Marcus is a 
conductor, voice teacher, worship 
coach, and Emmy-winner.  
 
Dr. Simmons taught at Indiana State 
University in Terre Heute, Indiana, 
was founding Conductor and Artistic  

Director of the Hoosier Community Chorus, and Music  
Program Director at 1525 The Warehouse in Bloomington, 
IN. His choirs have performed across the United States, the 
Caribbean, and in Europe. Dr. Simmons is frequently asked 
to bring his expertise as conductor, voice teacher, scholar, 
chorus master, and minister of music to churches, high 
schools, and colleges, musical theater and dance companies 
as well as conferences and clinics. As an operatically trained 
bass-baritone, he frequently performs lectures, recitals, and 
concerts while maintaining a vocal studio with students on 
5 different continents. Dr. Simmons’ scholarship has been 
presented at both regional and National Conferences as 
well as across the country on PBS. Additionally, he has won 
several awards and grants for his work in research, commu-
nity engagement, and I.D.E.A. education. Dr. Simmons is a 
member of the American Choral Director Association,  
National Collegiate Choral Organization, National  
Association of Teachers of Singing, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Fraternity of America, Pi Kappa Lambda Music Honors  
Society, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., and serves on the 
Board for The American Alliance for Theatre and Education 
and the Institute for Composer Diversity. 
 
We welcome his family too; his 
wife and two children.  
 
We are excited to embark 
on a musical and faithful 
journey together! 
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3…2…1, Happy New Year!  
 
Welcome to the year 2023 family! 
We have made it, we survived and 
lived through 2022. When the New 
Year comes, we see people in the 
world make a new year's resolution, 
a promise to do something that will 
help them grow and be a better  
person. One of the most common 
new year’s resolutions will be in the 

area of health. In the health area, the resolution usually  
involves exercising more and eating healthier but it is  
easier said than done. If we really get down to the nitty  
gritty of the resolutions that are made, we are trying to 
break some bad/negative/harmful/unnecessary habits to 
build some discipline/new habits in our lives. 
 
Can I be honest with you? I’m trying to develop a better 
habit when it comes to my health from eating better to  
exercising consistently. My struggle is that I want to be  
perfect and when I mess up, I start over so many times.  
I just want to get it right all the way through without any 
mistakes or mishaps. It comes at a time where I need to 
stop resetting and do like the Nike slogan: Just Do It! It is 
in the mistakes and mishaps that I am able to grow, learn 
lessons and be able to gain wisdom. As we kick off this year, 
is there something that you need to stop resetting and just 
do it? Do you have a goal, ambition, dream, something you 
want to do but have been putting it off? I encourage you to 
step out of your comfort zone, step out in Faith and Go! 
 
There are many stories in scripture about stepping on faith 
but one of my favorites will be when Peter was walking on 
the water which is found in Matthew 14:22-33. The  
disciples was on a lake and the wind was blowing where the 
waves were heavy. Jesus walked on the water and they were 
scared because they didn’t recognize it was Jesus.  
 
 
 

Pastor’s Corner 
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Verses 27-29 from the NLT state: 
“But Jesus spoke to them at once. “Don’t be afraid,” he 
said. “Take courage. I am here!” Then Peter called to him, 
“Lord, if it’s really you, tell me to come to you, walking on 
the water.” “Yes, come,” Jesus said. 
 
I feel that Jesus is inviting us to come, step out the boat, 
have faith (confidence, trust, courage) and walk on the  
water. Let’s be honest, it is scary because not a lot of us like 
being in the unknown. Sometimes the unknown is where 
we need to be, we just need to trust that Jesus got us.  
Family, I don’t know what 2023 will hold, I don't know the 
challenges, obstacles or even blessings it holds for you and 
I. What I can assure you is this: Let’s keep our eyes focused 
on Jesus and allow him to show a new aspect of His  
character in our lives. Let us hold unto God’s unchanging 
hand and let us journey together continuing to be the  
people whom God called us to be. 
 
Let’s Get It!   
 
-Pastor Isiah C. Dennis 
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PPUMC Community Concert Series 

We invite you to enjoy the music of Arthur 
Maud as expertly performed by the musicians 
above!  
 

Born and raised in Airedale, the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, England, Arthur Maud studied  
singing at an early age and was chorister and  
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soloist in local churches until his family emigrated to the 
USA in 1948. He has studied composition in Germany 
(Hochschule für Musik, Munich 1956-7) and America with 
Dominic Argento, Paul Fetler, Harold Genzmer, Carl Orff, 
Leroy Robertson, Leo Sowerby, and others. 
 

He composed Sinfonia concertante for Organ and Orches-
tra for the PhD at the University of Minnesota in 1977. 
 

As Director of Concentus Musicus Minnesota he prepared 
and directed more than twenty years of concert seasons for 
its vocal and early music ensembles and produced nine  
recordings. . . Three with international labels. Arthur is a 
long-time resident of Prospect Park in Minneapolis. 
 
The concert is free, with donations from the evening going 
to FamilyWise. Since 1976, FamilyWise has pursued their 
mission: to strengthen families by promoting the safety,  
stability, and wellbeing of children. 

 

And in January... 
 

 

Back by popular demand,  
Timbre Junction returned to the 
PPUMC stage in support of  
Habitat for Humanity on  
January 14. Known for their  
exceptional musicianship and  
wide-ranging repertoire, this  
crowd favorite has been a  
mainstay on the Twin  

 Cities music scene for years. 
 

A freewill offering collected for Twin Cities Habitat for  
Humanity generated approximately $1,400 to help  
support their work of building up the region’s quality of life 
through affordable home ownership. 
 

Current band members are founder Mike Regouski 
(banjo, dobro, and guitar); founder Karen Radford 
(vocals and bass), Joel Johnson (rhythm guitar and  
vocals), and Bob Bruce, (mandolin and vocals). 

https://familywiseservices.org/
https://familywiseservices.org/
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2022 Poinsettia Dedications 
 

A poinsettia decoration adorned the  
Christmas tree in PPUMC’s sanctuary this 
past holiday season in honor and memory  
of loved ones named below: 

 
 

Ray & Delores Beach 
Barbara Garnett 

Eileen & David Orser 
Wayne & Marian White 

Jerry Johnson 
Nick Lee 

Ramie & Violet Beims 
Robert Pearl Dennis 

William Jones V 
Casey Owens 

All whom we have lost due to gun violence/mass shootings 
Dr. Michael Mauldin & Ashley 
Lisa Chu & her three children 

Ben Pike Leila Whitney 
Margaret Cooper 

Carol Egan 
Charles & Barbara Backstrom 

Douglas Davies & Richard Davies 
Nan Boody 

Jackie, Leanne, Dave 
Uncle Elgin 

Aunt Yvonne 
Mae Shortridge 

Mary, Dough & Mark 
Joel & Elizabeth 

Ken & Marianne Aker 
Abuela Natalia 

Rama & Ambrose & Mike 
Deloris Vernon 

 
More poinsettias adorned the tree to represent  

others not named here that we hold dear in our hearts. 
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January-February Events 

Weekly: 

Open Yoga with Instructor: Leslie Ball 
Mon., Wed., and Fri at noon 
Email leslie@leslieball.com for details. 
 

Upcoming Monthly: 
 

PPUMC Administrative Council Meeting 
Wednesday, February 8, 6:30 pm online. 
Watch for Zoom link to be emailed, or contact Ann 
DeGroot, ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com for it. 
 

The PPUMC Men’s Group will meet on Saturday,  
February 18 at 8:30 am for light breakfast and lively  
conversation in-person in Community Hall at  
PPUMC and online via Zoom for those who want to  
join the group virtually here. If you think you might  
be infectious with COVID, please plan to join  
remotely. As always, feel free to bring a snack to 
share. For more information, contact Tom Townsend 

        at 651-635-0542 or tomchurchacct@gmail.com. 
 

Special Events: 
 

 MNIPL’s four-part reparations introductory  
 series continues with free virtual sessions held from   
 12-1 pm Thurs, Feb 9 (What’s faith got to do with  
 it?) and Thursday, February 23 (What is your story?) 
 Community dinners are held at PPUMC on the  

                    following Wednesdays at 6 pm in Community 
                   Hall to discuss and plan (Feb 1., Feb 15 & Mar 1). 

 

PPUMC Community Concert Series: 
Friends of Arthur Maud perform art songs 
and chamber music by Arthur Maud on  
Saturday, February 11, 7 pm at PPUMC to  
benefit  FamilyWise. See page 6. 
 

United Methodist Creation Justice Movement 
Café: All are welcome to this informal, virtual space 
to focus on creation care and justice issues, Wed. Feb 
15 at 12pm CT, with a featured topic and speaker.  
More to follow each 3rd Wed. Register here.  
For more info see: Movement Café webpage. 

 

PPUMC’s Winter Retreat: Feb 18-19 at Camp 
Koronis! See page 10. 

mailto:leslie@leslieball.com
mailto:ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com
https://prospectparkchurch.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=637aaf28cfdde62f13e9eb466&id=c8a0211924&e=07d39219eb
mailto:tomchurchacct@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErd-yrqjsiG9SUoGZ8wcw90QRX0q6SXD5a
https://umcreationcaresummit.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c63ca742b709ff151d49dc60c&id=a02ee56b23&e=9a4fb995f0
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PPUMC Winter Retreat 
February 18-19 at Camp Koronis  

 
Register by Sunday, January 29! 

Come to deepen relationships with other 
PPUMC’ers, relax, and have fun. Pick and 
chose from many options for indoor and 
outdoor activities, planned group activities, 
and enjoy informal worship Sun.  morning.  
 
 

•     tubing/sledding hill  
• cross country ski trails 
• ice skating/broom ball rink 
• volleyball  
• basketball 
• ping-pong 
 
ACCOMODATIONS include four meals served in a dining hall 
Sat lunch/supper; Sunday breakfast/lunch, (special diets can be 
accommodated) and range from: 

Dormitory Style Rooms (Lakeside Inn)  
2 single beds with the bathroom down the hall:  
$99 adults, $88 youth (age 12-18), $77 (age 4-11), free for age 3 
and under. 
 

Hotel Style Rooms (Sunrise Inn)  
2 double or queen size beds with a private bathroom: 
$131 for adults, $88 for youth (age 13-18), $77 (age 4-12), free 
for ages 3 and under. 
 
Come just for Saturday and pay for meals: $11 per meal 
for adults/youth/children; free ages 3 & under. 

We’ll be there Saturday mid-morning through lunch on 
Sunday afternoon (or come just for Saturday).  

Register by January 29th online, at PPUMC (registration 
forms on the table outside the sanctuary) or contact Rebekah 
Richards:  rrichardspiano@gmail.com or 651 468-7058. Please 
write checks to PPUMC with Winter Retreat in the memo line.  

PPUMC has set aside money to insure everyone can go. If cost is 
prohibitive, just indicate your need on the application form and 
cost will be covered.  

See you there! 

• foosball   
• board games 
• jigsaw puzzles 
• sing-a-longs 
• arts and crafts  
• great conversation 

https://www.koronisministries.org/
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/winter-retreat-2023/


              Repartions Learning Series 
 

MN Interfaith Power & Light (MNIPL) has created a  
learning series on reparations – a redistribution of resources 
(not just wealth) to repair generational harm, specifically the 
harm created through the stealing of land and labor from  
African American and Native American people. 
 
MNIPL is hosting virtual learning sessions on reparations every 
other Thursday through January & February. 

This has presented an opportunity for the PPUMC community to 
further our engagement with racial justice work. Over the past 
few years, we have done a series of learnings: book group, after 
church directed discussions, and an excursion to the Beyond 
Race exhibit at the Science Museum. 

We have the opportunity to not only learn but to engage in  
healing justice work: the work to stop harm, care for those  
impacted by harm, and create the conditions necessary to stop 
harm going forward. 
 
All are invited to learn about reparations as an active step in do-
ing healing justice work around race inequities. You can do that 
by: 

•Registering for and attending MNIPL learning series 
•Attend a Wednesday night dinner at PPUMC to discuss & plan 
 

Please register for by clicking here . 
Note "Prospect Park UMC" as your faith community.    

Dinners at PPUMC: Wed., Feb. 1, 15, and 23 at 6 pm. See page 9. 
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https://www.mnipl.org/series/reparations-learning-table/
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February is Black History Month 

Black Resistance is the theme for 2023, recognizing 
historic and ongoing oppression, and the continued  
struggle for justice against discrimination that extends into 
all facets fundamental to one’s quality of life, including  
employment, education and housing. 
 
With strength and resiliency, Black Americans and their 
allies refuse to accept or comply with injustice, and 
have sought multiple ways to nurture and protect Black 
lives. Black led institutions and affiliations have lobbied, 
litigated, legislated, protested, and achieved success.  
 
Black History month also recognizes the accomplishments, 
contributions and legacy of Black Americans across U.S. 
history and society—from activists and civil rights pioneers 
such as Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, Rosa Parks, 
Marcus Garvey, Martin Luther King Jr., and  Malcolm X to 
leaders in industry, politics, science, culture and more.   
 
Black History Month calls us to consider the past, present 
and future of the Black experience. We can make a better 
future based on our actions of today. The PPUMC website 
has racial justice resources that can help us as we strive  
towards antiracism within our community and beyond. 
There is much work to be done and change needed in order 
to create equitable conditions for all people to flourish.   
Injustice has no place in a future we envision, where we can 
live meaningfully and harmoniously together. It is our  
responsibility to continue to learn from and build on  
histories of resistance.  

https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/harriet-tubman
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/sojourner-truth
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/rosa-parks
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/marcus-garvey
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/martin-luther-king-jr
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/malcolm-x
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/racial-justice-resources/
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Poet’s Place 

 

Dear America-The Revolution 

When I was born 

I was given a noose to wear 

It was Amerikka’s way of letting me know my place 

Telling me in my face  

My identity  

My life 

My fate 

Of being born  

Here  

 

In a country where my ancestors blood 

Flow through the waters and cover the land 

The country where I proudly say 

“BLACK LIVES MATTER” 

A mob is waiting to execute me 

Telling me to be silence 

To “Go back to your own land” 

 

I carry years of  

Heartache 

Tears 

Systemic oppression 
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Injustice 

Pain 

Rage  

Anger 

Trauma 

It’s a surprise that as black people 

We haven’t burn this place down 

 

So I run to the church 

Seeking God for a healing 

Instead I’m met with fellow brothers and sisters in Christ 

Who pacify scripture so they can be comfortable in their 

own sin 

Telling me to calm down 

Telling me to be silent and move on 

 

But the Jesus I know would not let this slide 

Cause in Deuteronomy 32:35 he said “Vengeance is mine”  

 

So I took over the pulpit over cause I seen 2 Timothy 4:3-4 
in action 

“For the time is coming when people will not en-
dure sound teaching, but having itching ears they 
will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their 
own passions, and will turn away from listening to 
the truth and wander off into myths.” 

I’m a conduit for Him, Just going to speak what he says 
and no compromising if they are in pain 
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Morning Church,  

I got some scriptures for you to hear 

Cause the God I know if not MN Nice 

He comes with a sword and ready to deliver justice  

Just hear 

“For I the Lord love justice; 

    I hate robbery and wrong;  

I will faithfully give them their recompense, 

    and I will make an everlasting covenant with 

them.” (Isaiah 61:8) 

“Evil men do not understand justice, but those who seek 

the Lord understand it completely.” (Proverbs 28:5) 

I need you to understand that your silence is costing lives 

Your silence is speaking compromise 

Your silence is speaking complacency 

The greatest commandment is “Loving God and Loving 

People”  

Are you truly his followers for it seems that you serve the 
enemy 

 

I can see the rage and anger 

Telling me that I’m committing blasphemy  

But Just like the Pharisees did to Jesus 

You shouting out “Crucify Him” when truth is here for the 

taking 

 

White supremacy and privilege you take that and use  
scripture to justify  



I can’t wait till the second coming  

And you see that Jesus was not white 

Seeing your reaction and Him not letting you in 

This will be glorious site 

 

So don’t worry  

I’ll get out but I echo these words  

“To do righteousness and justice 

    is more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice.” (Proverbs 

21:3) 

I stepped down and I run on 

 

I keep on running 

Keeping my head up to the sky 

Letting the wind of my ancestors voices 

And the creator of the earth telling me to fight on 

 

But I stopped and screamed out: “How!”  

Being Black I can’t do the following: 

Go jogging (#AmaudArbery). 

Relax in the comfort of our own homes  
(#BothemJean and #AtatianaJefferson).  
 
Ask for help after being in a car crash  
(#JonathanFerrell and #RenishaMcBride).  
 
Have a cellphone (#StephonClark).  

Leave a party to get to safety (#JordanEdwards).  
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amaudarbery?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bothemjean?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/atatianajefferson?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jonathanferrell?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/renishamcbride?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stephonclark?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jordanedwards?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R


Play loud music (#JordanDavis). 

Sell CD's (#AltonSterling). 

Sleep (#AiyanaJones) 

Break up a fight (#JacobBlake) 

Walk from the corner store (#MikeBrown). 

Play cops and robbers (#TamirRice). 

Go to church (#Charleston9). 

Walk home with Skittles (#TrayvonMartin). 

Hold a hair brush while leaving my own bachelor party 

(#SeanBell). 

Party on New Years (#OscarGrant). 

Get a normal traffic ticket (#SandraBland). 

Lawfully carry a weapon (#PhilandoCastile). 

Break down on a public road with car problems 

(#CoreyJones). 

Shop at Walmart (#JohnCrawford) . 

Have a disabled vehicle (#TerrenceCrutcher). 

Read a book in my own car (#KeithScott). 

Be a 10yr old walking with my grandfather 

(#CliffordGlover). 

Decorate for a party (#ClaudeReese). 

Ask a cop a question (#RandyEvans). 

Cash my check in peace (#YvonneSmallwood). 

Take out my wallet (#AmadouDiallo). 

Run (#WalterScott). 

Breathe (#EricGarner). 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jordandavis?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/altonsterling?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aiyanajones?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mikebrown?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mikebrown?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tamirrice?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/charleston9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/trayvonmartin?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/seanbell?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/oscargrant?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sandrabland?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/philandocastile?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coreyjones?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/johncrawford?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/terrencecrutcher?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keithscott?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cliffordglover?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/claudereese?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/randyevans?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/yvonnesmallwood?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amadoudiallo?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/walterscott?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ericgarner?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVEVpjBk1yfvGfNeNv6nJb2Mbx8ubJ0VDC6Zzx_DswtozGeb_MvfP9IKORtKX9aFi9MaLuTMtMMgtjPSxa9xW8dzrg1yha0NtrOJtgE_OyG6IdHkfJDffyCxVkpyef1Hdg&__tn__=*NK-R


Most importanly 

Live (#FreddieGray)  

 

I’m tired of being sick and tired 

That’s why I run on 

Breaking free from those chains  

Cause when my people sought freedom 

They fought back 

They keep running  

They keep moving on 

 

For say it loud “I’m black and proud” 

Lift every voice and sing is my national anthem 

Red black and green is my colors  

And mother Africa is my true home 

 

I’m proud of being black 

I’m proud of my heritage 

It’s funny that you say  

That we needed you 

 

You needed Africa more than anything  

Amerikka you need to repent 

We didn’t ask to be brought to this land 

You made sure to take our language 
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Rip us from our family 

Take away our identity 

Cause you was scared of a Wakanda coming to fruition 

 

So Dear Amerikka, 

No let me address you properly 

Dear White Privilege, White Supremacy, Racism, and more 

The noose you gave me at birth, belongs to you 

 

I should lynch you for all things you have put me through 

You rarely to never hold you word 

So why should I even believe you? 

 

You don’t know fact from fiction 

Spitting lies as truth  

That’s why you ganged up and brought 45 into office 

Know that to us chosen ones you didn’t fool 

 

“To be a Negro in this country and to be relatively conscious 

is to be in a rage almost all the time.” 

James Baldwin 

That’s why I run 

To honor their legacy  

And keep the revolution going 
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The Revolution will not be televised 

The Revolution is live 

The Revolution is still going  

The Revolution is now for the taking 

 

Do you want a revolution? 

Put your fist in the air and say  

“All Power to the people” 

 

Take this as your notice Amerikkka 

We only just begun. 

So until then 

I’ll keep  

Running on 

 

-Pastor Isiah C. Dennis 
 June, 2022 
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We may be in darkness now— 
but with light just around the corner, we can keep moving 

 toward it. 
Our Creator God has already supplied the Light. 
Imagination has the power to draw us forward to 

a restored and just world. 
Imagine that!  

 
“I have a dream… .” Martin Luther King cast his vision for 
all to see and aspire to. He also worked to bring it 
about. What is your dream for creation? for  
justice? How will you work to bring about a healthy,  
equitable, and inclusive future for all of God’s kin-dom? 
Read God’s vision: Isaiah 65:17-25. 
  
What if we switched to renewable energy? What if rooftops 
welcomed the sun with solar panels? What if plentiful green 
spaces were filled with trees and pollinators and grew  
organic food for the community? What if oceans were clear 
of plastic? What if humans and all of nature were thriving, 
not merely surviving? Hold the vision, live the vision, 
share the vision. 
  
Imagine you live in a recreational vehicle 
(RV). Your water tank holds only 50 gallons. Every time 
you turn on the water, the noisy electric pump turns on too, 
sucking up your RV's battery power. Would you keep the 
water running while you brush your teeth or rinse the  
dishes? Would you take long showers? Imagine saving the 
world.  
 
For more about the UM Creation Justice Movement,  
go to umcreationjustice.org.  

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=8f0e91d26a&e=c0ba49b269
http://umcreationjustice.org/
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Trsutee Update from Liz Pierce 

 
Trustees and others are working to discover the most  

economical way to heat and cool our building.  We want to 

preserve the building and limit our negative impact on the 

environment as we use this beautiful space.   

 

We are gathering information about the best environmental 

friendly approach to heating and cooling our church and 

gathering information about maintenance projects that 

need doing or will need doing in the next few years. 

Here are projects that we hope to find money and energy to 
complete in no particular order: 

Interior:  

1.   Paint and refresh, patch plaster and insulate pipes;  

2. Heating system replacement with alternative fuel 

      sourced heating and cooling system. In 2014 Tim Labatt  

      arranged to have an energy audit done.  In 2022 Steve  

      Ozanne and Mike Hvidsten set up another energy audit.  

      The auditor Simeon Matthews has arranged for a few of  

      us to tour Mount Olive Lutheran Church in Mpls.   

      Mount Olive switched to geothermal a few years ago.   

      I will let you know what we learn once we have distilled 

     the information. 
 

3. Replace the kitchen stove with a more efficient  

      induction stove.   
 

4. Replace the front doors more energy efficient  

      automatically opening door. 
 

5.   Key fobs to replace current key locks for more security. 

6. Install Low flow toilets and a new hot water system 

      are on our list to lower our use of water and energy. 
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Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew is a published author, writing 
instructor and spiritual director living in Minneapolis, MN. 
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7.  Design a lighting plan with fans to help with the  

     cooling of the sanctuary without hurting the aesthetics of 

     the building and improve lighting. 
 

8.  Repair our Stained Glass Windows. Tim Labatt  

     gathered estimates for this work pre-pandemic. 

 

Exterior: 

1. Paint and repair windows and Trim. 

2. Replace gutters with gutter covers. 

3. The PPUMC sign replaced or repaired. 

4. Install rain garden to gather the rain water to ensure 

that the water does not reach the street. 
 

Our First Project of 2023 is Underway 
 

 

Our first project is painting the chapel, community hall, 
the study, and the crying room.  The work began 
on January 23rd.  If you care about the decorations 
and pictures on the walls, please let me know and I 
will include you in any discussions regarding the  

       pictures.   
 

When I have more information from the energy audit, I will 

share it with you.  If you want to be part of the planning, or 

have additional items we need to look at please let me 

know.    

 

-Liz Pierce 
pierce@prlawoffice.net  
651-895-4635 
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Reflection 

The Sly Muse’s Guises 
 

 With some regularity I’m overtaken by timely,  
pretty-darn-good (I almost wrote “brilliant”) inspirations 
bursting with agency—that I don’t want to heed. The first 
time this happened, I’d submitted my MFA essay to the  
editor of my memoir, hoping she’d publish it as an  
afterword. “The memoir should stand on its own,” she  
insisted. “Why don’t you flesh the essay out to be a book in 
its own right?” In other words, write a writing text. 
 

An excellent idea.  My thesis had come easily.  I’d 
written one long spiritual memoir and dozens of short ones, 
read hundreds, taught spiritual memoir writing for years, 
and had coached innumerable writers.  This unwritten book 
was a complete entity in my being waiting to be birthed.  
Clearly I’d been walking a path toward this project for 
years. 

 My reaction, however, was a decisive no way.  I 
wanted to give my best energy to creative work, not          
pedantic instructions.  For two, three, four years the idea 
nagged me.  Finally, when my friend Kristen offered to feed 
me popcorn and tea for days on end while I cranked out a 
draft, I conceded.  I dealt with the drudgery by exploring an 
unanswerable question alongside all the inevitable            
exposition.  Eighteen years later, Writing the Sacred  
Journey is still a faithful companion to seekers penning 
their paths, and I remain baffled.  Is this really how the 
Muse works?  

 
 At my writing desk each morning I sit in the tension 
between my own desires—an imaginative story, an  
exploratory personal essay, anything lively and wise, 
innovative and artful—and some instructional project  
persistently knocking.  My creative impulses well up like a 
spring.  I’m eager to taste these new waters; they inevitably 
surprise and enliven me.  The instructional projects are 
more like an internal cistern I don’t know exists.  It gathers 
rain water over years until it bursts at the seams, leaving  
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me no choice but to release the pressure.  Creative projects  
feel generative and full of agency but struggles to reach its 
audience.  Writing about writing always entails surrender, 
knows its readers from the start, and has commercial value. 
 

 I wind up alternating between these impulses, the 
years spent pursuing bliss followed by years with my nose 
to the grindstone. Having guided other writers, I know  
inspiration also comes like lightning followed by a storm of  
composition. Sometimes it floods our lives; sometimes it’s a 
tiny but reliable trickle. Droughts descend on all of us. The 
creative ideal we imagine, where we jump into a river of  
inspiration and easily ride the current downstream before 
emerging, refreshed and accomplished, is just one 
(relatively rare) possibility. 
 
 Inspiration appears in unexpected guises, within and 
without, and usually asks of us a sacrifice. My Muse, I 
know, enjoys unseating my ego. So the challenge I face each 
morning is, on the one hand, how to find within my creative 
proclivities the longings of a wider world, while on the  
other how to serve that mysterious external call while  
locating within it some generative part of myself.  
Sly vixen! She keeps me on my toes. 
 
–Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew is a published author, writing  
instructor and spiritual director living in Minneapolis, MN.  
She shares her monthly blogpost here and at:  
https://www.elizabethjarrettandrew.com/ 
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Guillermo Velasquez   January 9  
AK Hed Vincent   January 18 
Kate Wulf    January 19 
Jessica Simmons   January 22  
Dave Robinson   January 22 
Jessica Simmons                January 22 
Kristi Adams   January 26 
 

Haley Erickson   February 8 
Nancy Kristensen   February 10 
Mark Kristensen   February 10 
Janet WestLee   February 11 
Patsy Olsen    February 12 
Cindy Davies    February 15 
Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew  February 15 
Anne Dillon    February 19 
Mary Parish    February 22 
Ke Yu     February 22 
Laura Dillon    February 23 
Marilee Johnson   February 24 

AK & Angela Hed Vincent  February 2 
Lucy Suits & Brogan Flanagan February 14 
 
These special dates are generated from the 
PPUMC database. If you don’t see your special day in the 
listings and would like it included, please contact Anna  
Rieth at office@prospectparkchurch.org or 612-378-2380. 

 
♥ PPUMC Care Team 

 
A care team has formed to provide emotional and physical 

support to PPUMC members and 
friends experiencing challenges in 
their lives. Please contact 
Rebekah Richards with questions, 
concerns, or referrals. 

rrichardspiano@gmail.com / 651-468-7058 
 

♥  Happy Anniversary! 

♥  Happy Birthday! 

mailto:rrichardspiano@gmail.com
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PPUMC Sunday Schedule: 

In-Person & Online 

Worship: 10 a.m.  

 

Join Worship through Zoom  
on your computer or smartphone:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222  
on your phone: dial-in/audio only:  +1 312 626 6799  
meeting ID: 890 2756 1222 # 
IMPORTANT: Our Zoom link changes occasionally. The most current 
link can always be found on our website immediately prior to the event. 

The Ministers are all the people of the church:  
“The world is our parish.” 

PPUMC Staff:  

Pastor: Rev. Isiah Dennis 
Administrative Assistant: Anna Rieth 

Minister of Music: Dr. Marcus Simmons 
Communications Coordinator: Cassie Davies-Juhnke  

Onsite Caretaker: Cullen Olsen  
Lay Leader: Ann DeGroot 

 

Sunday Morning Zoom Team (rotates):  
Kristi Adams, Cassie Davies-Juhnke, Cathy Velasquez Eberhart,  

Mike Hvidsten, Montana Johnson, Ginia Klamecki, Dave Nyberg,  
Steve Ozanne; Anna Rieth 

 

Staff Email Addresses: 
Pastor Isiah: pastorid@prospectparkchurch.org 

Church office/Anna: 612-378-2380 office@prospectparkchurch.org 
Communications/Cassie: communications@prospectparkchurch.org 

Minister of Music/Dr. Marcus music@prospectparkchurch.org 
 

Please contact Anna Rieth to schedule onsite activities:  
office@prospectparkchurch.org/612-378-2380 

Quiet hours are in effect 10 pm—8:30 am 
 

Visit PPUMC’s website for the latest on COVID-19 guidelines. 

We seek to be an inclusive Christian community 

 that affirms faith in God and spiritual growth  

with a commitment to justice  

and stewardship of God’s creation. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222__;!!CQl3mcHX2A!XxhVpASh8GkJ5_B61nvx_GWUSD3dU0-mAcLraKAyYgjzPjWzguCR-uVN5DNWzkrOUmU$
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/sundayworship/
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/covid-response/
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